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Call for Sponsorships
On 23 May 2017 the Embassy of ltaly will host a reception on the occasion of its
National Day. The event will be held at the Shangri-La Hotel in Jakarta from 18.00 to
20.30 and will see the participation ofthe Italian community in Indonesia. representatives
of the lndonesian Government, high officials and key lndonesian businessmen, the

diplomatic community as well as important cultural figures. who have
collaboration with Italy.
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In the Iight of the above, the Embassy of Italy is open to sponsors to support the
organization of the event. lnterested companies are kindly requested to send a letter
(please find attached an example) to the Adrnistration Department of the Embassy of Italy
1e-mail amm2. iakalta,{tt$cti.tt) within 30 days from this notice. The letter should clearly
state the kind of contribution the company is willing to offer as a support to the event as
well as the countervailing obligation, which could most likely be a display of the
company's logo, banner, video and/or products during the reception, depending on the
amount of the contribution.
Once the acceptance letter is received, the Embassy of Italy will evaluate if the
offer is compliant with the prevailing legal requirements. ln particular, the Sponsor must
declare that it is not under bankruptcy proceedings and that it does not belong to any
political, philosophical, religious organization or trade union. The Sponsor shall not allow
any third party to take over its position as counterpart into the agreement and will not
display on its promotional material any message that may harm ltalian Government- or
shoil political. religious or oflensive message.

The sponsorships proposals

will

be evaluated by a commission chaired by H.E.
to Indonesia, suppofted by Mr Alessandro
Garbellini, First Secretary, and by Mr Piero Vecchione, Accounting Manager.

Viftorio Sandalli, Ambassador

of

Italy

The sponsorship shall not have any exclusivity clause; fufthermore, in order to
ensure a proper fulfilment of the obligations, the Embassy of ltaly reserves the right to
carry out a check on the displayed advertisement.
For any further information. please contact the Embassy of Italy at the following
email address: .rtntnl jukrrtrr,r .'.t.'ri. it.
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